# Men's Adventure

**February 18-19, 2022**

Central Baptist Church  
1606 NYS Route 12 – Binghamton, NY 13903  

SPEAKER WILL PAYNE  
CHAPLAIN FOR SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

---

### CHURCH NAME & ADDRESS

---
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---

**BY FEBRUARY 8** (postmarked by) $40/pp or $35/pp for first time churches and groups of 10+ (non-refundable).  
**AFTER FEBRUARY 8**: $45/person.  
**AT THE DOOR**: $50/person.

Send this form and ONE group check payable to “Northeast Fellowship” to:  
Men’s Adventure, Northeast Fellowship, 2293 Grand Central Ave., Horseheads, NY 14845

Optional: Pay **ONLINE** by credit card by **FEBRUARY 8** at **GAMEON2021.EZREGISTER.COM**. (Fees apply)

---

Make your own motel reservations at these reduced rates when you mention “Men’s Adventure”:

- **RED ROOF INN**: $60 607-773-8111 by Feb. 1
- **MOTEL 6**: $77 607-771-0400 by Feb. 1
- **MICROTEL**: $80 607-677-0321 by Feb. 1

---

**WORKSHOPS**

1. **PRE-GAME** (Track For Young Men) – Paul Sand  
2. **IT’S A JUNGLE OUT THERE** – Jim Vogel  
3. **GAME-CHANGING PLAYBOOK** – Josh Rathmell  
4. **CHANGE OF HEART** – Mike & Scott Paris  
5. **CHANGING “DIS”COURAGEMENT TO “EN”COURAGEMENT** – L.D. Maxson  
6. **HOW CAN I CHANGE?** – Elijah Beltz  
7. **TIME FOR A CHANGE** (PASTORS ONLY) – Brian King

---

**Plus…**

**POST GAME** with PAUL GOLDEN  
Broadcasting a LIVE INTERVIEW!

---

For Workshop descriptions, visit [https://nfibc.org/events/mens/](https://nfibc.org/events/mens/)